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CARR~ Co~ssioner: 

OPINION -------
Reduced rates riled with the Commission by respondents tor 

the trans~ortation or cement in ,carloads from Colton, Crestmore, V1c-

torvllle, Monollth and Oro ~rand~ vO rarlQus points in SOuthern Cal1-
~ornia have been suspended unti~ Se~te~ber 30, ~934. u~on ~rotest5 of 

the Monolith Portland Cement Co~any and South~estern Portland Ce~nt 
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Co~any, which operate mills at MOnolith and Victorville respectively. 

Protestant~ alleged that the proposed rates it permitted to beco~e ef-
fective would. co:::rpletely disrupt th.e relationshi): nOT existing and 

would subject th~ to und.ue prejudice end. di sad.vantage. 

Public hearingS were had. at Los A::l.geles August 7, a, 9, 10, 

21, 22 and 23, 1934, ror the p~ose or determining the propriety or 

the suspended rates. 
The issue presented is pr1m8~ily one of relatio~hip between 

the rates trQn Colton and Crestmore (the inner mills) on the one hand 

~d those rro: Victorville, Monolith and Oro Grande {the outer mills} 

on the other. 2 The ~estion or the actual volume or the rates has 

by all parties been relegated to a subordinate position. 

History of Cement Rate5 in Southern California 

A knowledge of the history or the cement rates in this ter-

ritory is essential to a proper understanding ot the controversy here. 

Brierly it is as follows: A scale of rates applicable tro~ Colton, 

the first of these plants, was later extended. to ~brace crestmore, 

which is located but a short distance thererro~. When the plant at 

Oro Grande came into the picture :-ates J:i cents :per 100 pounds higher 

1 The proposed rates are contained in the following tarirrs: 
Southern Pacific Company Special Local and ~oint Freight Tar-

itt No. S147, C.R.C. No. 3511. 
Thi:'teenth Revised page 34 of Pacttic Electric Railway COnII>any 

Local, Joint and Pro~ort~o~a1 Freight Tariff No. 120-0, C.R.C. 
No. 289. Seventh Revised page 76 ~d Ite~ 975-C, Seventh Revised Page 28 
of Lo:. Angeles &. Salt Lake Railroad Co:c:pany's Local, J"oint and Pro-
portional Freight Tariff' No. 7020 (old No. l33-E), C.R.C. No.S27. 

The Atchison, Topeka &. Santa Fe Railway Company's Local Freignt 
Tariff' Cal.R.C. No. CL 1362. .. , 

SUpplement No. 33-.11 to Pacific Freight Tarit'f' Bureau Tarit'f' No. 
ee-N, SUpplement 32-A to C.R.C. No. 504. 

2 At Colton and Cres~o~e, respectively, are located the Calitornia 
Portland Cement Company and the Riverside Cement COm]?any. A.t Victor-
ville, MO::lo11th and Oro Grande are located respectively the Southwest-
ern Portland Cement COm? any , the Mo:loli th Portland Cement Company end 
the Riverside Cement Company. This latter mill is not now in operat1o~. 
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than the Colto~ and Crestnore rates were established. The rates tro~ 

Oro Grende were published to enable the new mill to compete with the 

mills at Colton and Crestmore and with little regard to the actual 

distance involved. Rates of the volume or those acco::'d.ed to the Oro 

Grande mill we=e subsequently established frO:l. Victorville3 and Mono-

11 th.. Thus !'rom their inc,~ption the ~i ve mills !'ell into two rate 

gronpings. By successive increases and reductions the l;-cent diff-

erential in tavor or the inner mills in 1924 became one cent. From 

1922 to 1924 the rate t'rom the inner mills to Los Angeles, to:' exe:mple, 

was 9i cents and from the.outer mills l~~ cents. In 1924 they were re-

duce~ to 7t and at cents to =eet the competition or toreigc cement then 

'being 1mported. thrOu.gh Los Angeles F.e.r"oor. The los Angeles rates were 

held as m.eximum at intermediate pOints and. as tactors in constructing 

rates to points beyond. 

In March 1929 the inne::' mills tiled a complaint alleging 

that the rates trom Colton and Crestmore were unjust, unreasonable, 

unduly prejutll.cial and disc:- i:minatory to them and .:pl'eterential ot the 
4 o'lter mills. The Commissio::t round the rates to Somis) Ce.vi:l, Ventura 

and Ravenna unreasonable and those trom Victorville and Monolith ~to 

points beyond Los Angeles where the rates are base~ over the Los An-

geles rates" undu.ly preferential to Col ton and crest:l:!.o=e (Qd und.uly 
" prejud1cie.J. to Victorville and Mono 11 th to t:!le extent that they ex-

oeeded for comp~able distances the ~~t contemporaneously added to 

the rates trom Colton and..Crestmore. The inner millS, it was tound, 

had not shown the one-cent ditferential then obtaining to be unduly 

3 
Whe~ the Sou.thwestern Portl~d Ce~llt Company was considering the 

creation or a p~~t at Victorville representatives ot the freight de-
~artment ot t~e santa Fe promised to "maintain not to exceed a ZS-cent 
a ton ~irteren~ial !'rom Victorville over Colton and Crestmore". 

4 Cali~~rnia ~ortland cement Co. et al. vs. Sou. Pac. Co. et'al., 
Z4 C.R.C. 459, 35 C.R.C. 904. By petitions in intervention the rates 
!'rom all or the :Ilills here involved were 'brought in issue. 
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prejudicial to them. In 1933 at the request or the protestants here 

the Commissio~ suspended reduced rates ~iled by the Southern Pacific 

Company tar the tran~ortation or cement trom Colton and Crestmore to 

~oints east the.~or, which bad the effect o~ increasing the then ex-
istitlg dirterential. Atter full hearing or this and relatec1 complaint 

~roceedings with which it had bee~ conzo1idated, rates 5 cents lower 

!rom the i~er mills than trom the outer ones were permitted to become 

etrective.5 

By the sc:h..ed...u.es b,.,re in is=ue respondents pro:;>os.e to es-

tablish a u:c.ito~ ditterential or 2 cents 1n lieu or the exis.ting On6-

and rive-cent d1rtere:c.tials just referred to, thus inereasing the 

differential into the Los Angeles area while reducing it as to other 

destinations. ~o objection is advanced by the protestants against 

that portion or the su~ended rates which reduces the now existing 

dirt'erential. • 

Decline or Rail Movement 

The rail movement in carloads or cement trom. Southern caJ.-

itornia mills to SOuthern Calirornia destinations tor the years 1929 

to 1935 inclusive, and tor the first rive months or 1934, as shown 

by respondent'S Exhibit 31, is as 1"ollows: 

TABU: I. 
5 mo. 

Mill 1929 1930 1931 1932 1933 illi - - - - -
Colton 8145 3492 1919 1022 1022 246 
Crestmore 8901 4307 2547 9~ 722 233 
Monolith 3157 4320 3053 200S 1517 708 
Oro Grande 139 -Victorville 5257 4474 2903 1324 619 178 

Total 25509 16593 10222 5275 3880 1365 

It will be ::loted that the ship~ents !rom the inner mills 

in 1930 dropped to less t~ one halt of the 1929 tigure anci that 

5 Southwestern Portland Cement Co. vs. A.T.~ S.F.Ry. at ale and re-
lated proceedings, 3S ~.R.C. 475. 
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they continued to decrease substantially thereatter. T~ose from 
Monolith and Victorville decreased like~ise but at a somewhat later 

S date. Operations at the mill at Oro Grande were discontinued in 

1929. That a. substantial portion of this decline is due to ge.neral 

business conditions is adQitted, but the record clearly shows that 

a large portion thereof is attributable directly to a transition to 

higb:way tranSJ;lortation. 

Advantages ot Truck and Rail Movements 

Move:.e:lt o'! cement by truck into the Los .Angeles metropol-

itan area and to other points affected by the proposed adjust~ent has 

certain ad.vantages over moveme;:lt by rail. It is more !lexible. De-

liveries 'Oy truck are made directly !.';'OIll. the mill to the job, while 

the movement by rail is t":-OJ:. mill to :rail head and a. second. m.ove:c;ent 

by truck trom rail head. to job f'reCDlentl:y is necesse=y. Movement by 

truck is sO:lewhat raster than by rail ena. -:Day be timed so that cement 

is delivered a.t the job to suit the requirement ot the purchaser. De-

mand o~ the trade for sales in less than carload ~uantit1es has been-

met by the mills and this has workea in favor or the trueks. 7 

Notwithstanding these advantages, the responsible execu-

tives of each or the mills testified to a preference for rail ~ove

ment, apparently because ot the stability ~d publicity ot rail trans-

portatio~ charges and the erfect of this upon ~e stability ot mar-

keting conditions. A ~anslation of this ~eclared ~rererence i~to a 

Following the publication of rates to the Imperial Valley 5 cents 
lower tro~ the inner th~ !rom the outer millS, nearly all of tne 
traffic ot the outer mills has been dive:-ted from the rail lines. 
One of the ~tnesses tor the oute:- mills testified that this adjust-
::nent "'contribu ted ~ st1mula.tingW trucking. 
7 

In February 1934 the Monolith Company republished its price list 
:providing for a e.rOl' in the lr.linirrn.ll!l ~uanti ty of se.les ot t'rOIll 150 
barrels to 100 barrels. In A~ril the California Portland Cement Co~
:pany reduced. the m~ to 75 barre:'s.. Other mills 0-:: course ne.d. to 
make correspond..ing red.uctions in the mini:n1Jlll. 160 ba.:'rels represents 
a minilm.ml carloac. chip:lent. 
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su'bstantial patronage 01' the rails bas been trustrated by the long 

standing controversy between the inner and the outer mills re~ect

ins the volume of the differential in the rail rates as between the 

two group s • 

Effect ot Cont~oversyover Rail Di~ferential 

!t is this factor, intangible in nature, which probably 

furnishes the real explanation 01' why cament tonnage has almost com-

pletely vanished trom the rails. In 1929 the in:c.er mills attacked 

the 1 cent per hundred ~ounds ditrere~tial in the Los Angeles area 

as 'being unduly prejudicial to them. (cal1t'ornia Portlruld Cement 

Co. et ale vs. Southern Pacific Co. at ttl., ~ra.) Following the 

decision of the CoI:lt:liS3ion in which it was concluded that the COtl-

plainants had not, u.:lde: the reeord, establil3hed the ditterential 

to be prejudieial to them, the inner mills shifted a large part ot 

their tonnage to the trucks, claiming, with considerable show or 

reason, that in this way a:c.d beeause the cost or truck transporta-

tion was less than rail they could tb:us attain, on the average, a 

differential as e:g~dnst the outer mills of around :3 cents pe:::- hun-

dre~ pounds and thus give effect to what they assert is their favor-
. 8 able geograpbieel location. 

~ In Southvrestern Portland Cement Co. vs. A.T.& S.F.Ry.Co., supra, 
decided in February 1935, tne Commission commente~ upon this as 
follows: 

"Because 01' their cOIlll'are.ti ve nearness to the principal mar-
kets ot southern California the inner mills are in a strategic 
:903i tion to use truck transportation. Indeed. they use this tor:n 
of transportation adroitly. Although to most points they can 
obtain truck rates lower than the existing rail rates they have 
consistently maintained a policy ot giving the rails ~]roximate11 
40 per cent. of the treffic. Their :::-easo~ for so doing is obvIous. 
They fear, and '?o"i tb. some logic, that· if the entire tonnage were 
taken trom the rails, the carriers would endeavor to regain the 
trartic b7 reducing the present rates, and this in turn would 
'bring about reductions 1':::0:' the outer lUills. But it the carrie=s 
e~e able to retain appro~tely 40 per cent. of the tonnage !rom 
the inner mills they receive the same, and probably a little more, 
revenue than if they reduced the rates sufficiently to meet truck 
c01t?etition. " 
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The re.1lroads sot:ght to meet this situation by proposing 

an adjustment into the Imperial Valley ~d other po~ts by which the 

differential to certain destinations was increased. (Southwestern 

Portland Cement Co. vs. A.T.& S.F.Ry.Co., su~ra.) Following the de-

cision in this and in related cases, the outer mills, alarmed at the 

possibility 01" ~he long standing one cent differential being increas-

ad, turned ra~idl1 to the b(!ks, illltil as to the Los Angeles business 
or the Mono 11 tll Company some 90% 13 now be 1ng moved. by truck. The 

samo is true or the tonnage nom tho Vlctorvillo plant. 

Thus the' railroads, seeking to hold the business of these 

two groups 01" mills., have succeeded. in a:c.tagoniZing eacb. and. lost the 
tonnage o! each, so that at the present t~e the volume o~ cement mov-

ins by rail to the ~oints involved in the ~resent adjustment is negl1-

gible .. 9 

Basis or Proposed Adjustment 

~e ~rese~t proposed adjus~ent re~resents a natural ettort 

by the respondent carriers to regain a part or their lost tra:tt'ic. 

The theory u~on which they proceeded in oonstructing the proposed 

rates is that it costs 1.7 cents per ~on mile to truck cement. For 

the distance trom Victorville to Los Angeles, 105 miles, this would 

amount to $1.7~ per ton. From this, they reasoned, 40 cents ~er ton 

should 'be deducted to ottset the cost of delivery !'rom railroad or 

warehouse to the job. They thus reached a tigure o't 7 cents per 100 

pounds 1~om Victorville to Los Angeles as a rate to meet truck compe-

8 Cont'd. Subse~ently, the disproportion between the tratt1c al-
located. to the rails as against tha.t allocated to the tru.cks increas-
ed until at :present the rail tratfic is i:tconsequential. The explan-
ation tor this probably lies in the frankly admitted purpose of the 
inner mills, through the use or trucks, to club the railroads into 
eivins them a d1tterential to which they think their geographical po-
sition entitled them. 
9 Occasionally a customer insists upon rail delivery, in which case 
this agency or transportation is used. 
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tition. The ~e rate was made applicable trom Monolith. While on 

the ~e basis ot calculation the rail rate trom the inner mills would 

be less than 5 cents per 100 pounds J assurances received trom the in-

ner mills were such that the 5-cent rate was adopted. 1C 

Positions 01' Two Grou~s or Mills 

About this proposal, the· two groups ot mills have staged a 

battle which could hardly have been more intense had they been patrons 
ot the rails and really affected by altered rail rates. The position 

or the inner mills is in substance that they will return their tonnage 

to the rails provided the adSustment forces the outer mills to the rails 
. d 1· 11 or to published and stab~lize truck rates ot 1ke volume. The outer 

millS, by their re~onsible executives, say that it the adjustment is 

app=oved they will not return any ot the lost trattic to the rails, 

insisting that by use ot trucks they can maintain t1 d1f'f'erentiaJ. ove::-

tho inner mills ot not ~o exceed the present 1 cent ~er 100 pounds.12 

10 The highway distances trom the various mills to Los Angeles are 
a:pproximate1y as follows: Col ton and Crestmore 61 miles, Victorville 
105 miles, Monolith 119 miles. There is some varil!ltion in the esti-
mated distances according to the road used. Victo=v11le tor instance 
has an alternative route via Palcdele. 
11 . 'l'l:l:a.s M::-. John Treonor, Pre si den tot the River si de Cement Company, 
testitied his mill will nretain freedom to use the trucks in case the 
outer ~lls continue to use the trucksn. Mr. E. E. Du~e) Vice-Presi-
cent snd. Gen~ral Manager ot the Calitornia Portland Cement Company, 
testified. as tollo~s: 

"Q,. 1JTr. Duque, in the event this p:-oposed ae.justment 1 s :permitted 
to become etfective, will you tell us what you expect to be the pOSi-
tion ot the California Com:pany with reference to the movement ot its 
traftic? A. Yes; it this schedule beco~es etfective I would say 
that the. California Portland Cement Company would. go back on the rails 
provided that the outer mills use transportation, definitely establish-
ed, which gives us a reasonable advantage in our geographical location, 
whether it is by truck or whether i~ is by rail is not a =attar or im-
portance J but it by t=uck they have established a deti=ite schedule and 
it reflects a reasonable difrerential, or a part ot a reasonaole ditr-
erential that we are entitled. to, we would expect ·to use the rails. 
If it doesn't, we dontt.n 

12 Mr. COY" Burnett, Pre~ident o~ the MonOlith Po=tland Cement Company, 
test1!ied that his comp~y ftwould ~ot go o~ the rails * ~ ~ it there 
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The posi tioD. or tb.e l!o;aoli tb. Co.cpa:lY is so,:::.ewhat !"ort1.!'ied by the poss-

ession o~ a contract running tor several years ~or the purchase or 

bute::.e, a sheaj?cr fuel tb.t:m. gasoli!le, at a price substantially less 

than now obtainable. It is the open.ly expressed purpose o'f the outer 

mills to establi5h trucking service as a plant taci11ty, should the 

adjustment bo approved. 

Predicsment ot Railroads 

1lh11e the rates proposed by the carriers are sought to be 

just~ried as necessary to meet truck competition, it is perfectly ap-

pare~t that truck costs ~e not the controlling factor in the alloca-

tion or trerr1c. The volume of the r~te is of little consequence to 

the mills. The inner mills are willing t·o pay a rail rate higher than 

their ~ck costs it they can have their way ~ widening the present 

differential. On the otherha.nd, ,;the outer mills indicate a willing-

12 Con.t'd. i$ a 2 cent d.i~erentia1.. So that is absolute, so far 
as I am. concerned." The trarric :t:lanager ot: this mill, Mr. GUlette, 
testified, ~e can.actually truck to Los Angeles tor no more than one 
cent over that whieh Col ton ean do. We have conducted. enough experi-
me~ts rr~ our mills to give us that assurance." Re~resentative$ of 
the Victorville :plant were no less posi·tive. Mr. C. C. Merrill, man-
~~ of the SOuthwestern Company, 1~ response to a question as to what 
his company would do if the pro~osed adjustment went into etrect, tes-
tified.: 

"A. MY Co~any has definitely decided that we will, if that does 
take place, we will not move one barrel by rail that we can prevent; 
that we will put on our own truck equipment, Diesel engine t:'U.ck equip-
ment, as a plant facility, and do our own de11vering and go into the 
transportation ousiness ror all time. 

~~ Well, let us assume tor the p~ose ot the ~estion that that 
does not tully protect you, clue to some c~es in the manner or mak-
ing cement prices, then what would be your attitude? ~ It that 
doesn't protect us we will then move, which we have ·the plans all pre-
pared ror, move 50 per cent or our Victorville plant to the Torranee 
property. We have trom the Cement Institute, which is necessary under 
the Code ot Fair Competi tio!l tor tb.e cement ind.ustry, :permiss10~ to 
move 50 ~er cent to Torranee. 

w~. And if you move 50 per cent o~ your plant to Torr~ee, which 
I understan~ is approximately 20 miles from Los Angeles, do yo~ expeet 
to use the rails for aD:Y a:ppreeis:ble delivery of your trattie? A... I 
don't think we would even have a rail connection." 

And. Mr. Merrill reels that his plant "Will ~e able to meet and beat 
a 7-oent rail rate to Los Angeles. Six ce~ts ~er ~undred ~ounds is 
the tru.eking cost be has in min'. 
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ness to pay tor rail transportatio~ more than they cla~ it costs 

them to t~ek it they can have their way in freezing the present one-

cent dirterent1al. 

The res~ondent carr1ers recognize the ditf'icul t, it not 

impossible, s1tuatio~ in which they tind th~elves. At the con-

clusion ot. the hearing they tendered a statem.ent or their 1'031 t1at" 

which illustrates how conditions have changed trom the day when 

the raUroe:ds :onopolized the means ot tr~ortatio:l and could make 

and unmake bY' the structure ot their rates. SO tar as material here 

the statement runs: 
w * * * we have been and we now are ready to p~olish any 

adjustment upon which e.l.l the mills can agre.e, provided. only 
it does not involve a needless sacrifice 0-:: revenue. How-
ever, the mills have never been able to agree and" because 
ot that tact, we have been compelled to go forward with the 
publication ot an adjustment which we think will best accom-
plish the end to be deSired; tbLt is to say, a ~eturn ot the 
traffic to the rails, and which we reel at the same time will 
not injure either set o~ mills. 

~t ~ay be that the prop~sed rates will not accomplish 
the result that we hope. However, one thing is certain -
these :-ates can hard.ly result in MY sl:lrinkage o~ rail traf'-
tie or revenue, tor there is practically no cement trarfic 
today from these mills. 

~This investigation has placed the essential facts be-
tore the Comcission as fully as possible. 

WWe realize that it is not the COmT-issio~'s ~ction to 
manage our railroad or to tell us in advance what ste1's to 
take as to meeting our cotl.:peti tion; but we mow th4.t the Com-
mission is conee~ed with the welfare or the regulated rail 
carriers and we teel that i~ can act he=e with absolute ~
partiali ty and wi th ~ull knowlec!ge ot the facts. In this 
particular case, there tore , and. in tb.& event the Comm1ssio~ 
reels, atter reviewing this record, some adjustment other 
than that pr:oposed would meet the legal recr.uirem.ents and at 
the same ti~ be more ettective in meeting truck competit1o~ 
which we race, we 1'=01'05e and request that the Commission in 
the dec1sio~ indicate the ae.jus~ent whi~h it believes to be 
most desirable, not merely from the bare legal stand.?oint but 
from the stand~oint ot the best and the soundest rate-making 
policy it is to tollow." 

Function of Commission 

The last portion ot the statement pla~y invites the 
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commission to assume the =ole of management and say what steps should 

be ~aken to regain the lost business. 
The 1.nvi tation, or course, cannot 'be accepted. 
It is for the managements of the carriers to devise and pro-

pose rates to meet the situation which contronts them. The Commissiar's 

function is to pass upon the propriet1 and lawfulness ot their propos-

als. L~n though the present adjustnent may a~pe~ to the Commission to 

be rutile and to hold little or no prospect or attracting tonnage to the 

rails, unless the rate structure proposed is unlawt'ul it mu.st 'be aJ-~ow-

ed to go into efteet. 

Pro~osed Ad!ustments not UnlawfUl 
The only ground of attack is that it -;;1J.1 disturb existing 

rate relatio~ships and effect unlawful diseriminatiott. That it dis-

t-..:.rbs existing relationships is clear. But these relationships are 

largely paper relationships, as the ~lls are not now patronizing the 

rails to e:::J.y t;? :precia'ble exte::::.t. 'l'b.e a.dvent or the truck into the 

field o! transportation has rendered this, and indeed many of the old 

rate relationships, obsolete. 
Do the proposed rates ettect a:l. unla:w:t:'uJ. diseriminatia:r:.'? 

That the railroads are justified in meeting competition cannot or 

eo\~se be questioned. 'It is however cl~ed that they have gone fur-

ther in meeting co~etition from the inner than tro~ the onter ~lls. 

Ou this issue a ~a~s or testimony was adduced on truck costs from the 

various mills. A satisi"ectory conclusion from the testimony is not 

easy to reach. Many factors enter into these costs - volume and reg-

UJ.arity of move:me::lt, ch~acter of fUel used, tra!'f'ic conditions, whetJ::.t-

er tr-.;.cldng is a :plant tacility or not, the elIlO'OJlt, it aIlY, or assist-

ance indirectly rendered by th~ shi~per and absorbed in mill costs, 

the efficiency of the ~ck operations and others which might be men-
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tioned. The respondents have clearly made a bona fide effort to meet 

com:petition 01: the trucks. The outer m111s claim they can truck at 

less than the rate proposed. The inner mills =.e.ke the same claim.. Cer-

tainly the evidence does not shOW that the carriers have intentionally 

favo~ed the inner mills in seeking to a~proach existing truck costs, 

nor that in fact, tho~ ~stakenly, they have thus favored the inner 

mills. 

Protestants not Prejudiced 

Nor is it clear where the ladjustment, if allowed to become 

ettecti ve, will at'fect or prejudice the J?rotestants in any of the re-

~ects as to which this Commission may take cogcizance. It is true 

that the reductions ~ill probably mean a redueti~ in the delivered 
13 J?rice of C6m&nt. And this seems to be the most, if not the only, 

. 14 
tangible objection of the protestants to the rates proposed. ~-ile 

they insist that delivered prices a=e based uJ?on a mill net at Colton 

or $1.72 a barrel plus the rail freight, and that hence an increase in 

the rail differential ~urther reduces their mill net below that or the 

inner mills by the amo~t of the increase) this in reality is ~ out-

growth 01' conditions which prevailed betore the adve~t of truck compe-

tition. The actual realization 01' the several mills depen~s upon ac-

tual transportation costs. As trWl~ortation is now al.:most e:::l1i rely 

by t.-uck p the mill net to which they reter is theoretical a~d an out-

13 The evidence shows that the Riverside Comp~y publishes a general 
price list and that the otl::.er mills conform. to it. Prices are del!:v-
ered prices and are identical for all the mills. It is fairly deduci-
ble tro~ the evidence that present prices will be reduced by the amount 
01' the reduction 01' rates to tne inner mills it the adjustment is ap-
proved. 
14 )~_ 

~. Burnett of the -onolith Co~any, when asked to as~e the J?ro-
posed adjustme~t became effective and that no change in published J?ric-
es we:e made, testified, ~1n6 the period be~ore they do (change} we 
are not hurtW , and later testitied as follows: 

"~. Your real objection is that you think this adjustment if put 
intoetrect will lower the prices to the co~ers? L. Yes. 

"~. That is your real Objection? A. That is it." 
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growth of years now gone rather than beiDg anything representative of 

~=esent day actualities.15 

If the protestants, as they stoutly claim, are a'ble-:.o trans-

port cement by truck at a cost of not to exceed o~e cent per 100 pounds 

over the truck costs of the inner :::ills and. since t hey are not now 

patronizing the rails to any appreciable extent,it is hard to see how 

they will 'be injured or prejudiced by the adjustment except as the re-

duction in rail rates may be re~lGcted in the price o~ cement to the 

pUblic. The Commission would not, of course, be justified in denying 

the carriers the rigAt to red~ce their rates because this woul! re-
duce the price or cement to the public. It, on the other hand, the 

trucki:c.g differential between the two groups of mills is greater than 

the one-cent rail differential, then there is no legal objection to 

the carriers making their ra.tes conto:rm. to conditions a.s they exist; 

and the evidence does not lead to the conviction that the differential 

proposed rails to reflect actual conditions. 

Protitlessness ot ZXisting Controversy 

It is not easy to see where any of the ~artic1pants, the in-

ner millS, the outer mills, the railroads, are gaining by this triang-

ular struggle which ha.s 'been going on tor yee:rs and whioh at regular 

iaterval~ is roreea ~efora this COmmi88iD~ in one form aT &aather. 

has developed. ~e ra.ilroads b.ave lost the cement b\lSiness. The la:t-

ter, in their des:peration, make the astonishing ofter to allow the 
~lls in 6~~¢et to write their own ticket, b~t u:rortunate~y ~e ~l~~ 

lS Mr'. Partridge:, sales manager or the Southwestern Company, consid-
ers aJJ.y saving by the use of trucks as "an additional earning", a:p:pa-
reut~y as distinguisba~le from an 1~crease in mill net through the 
use ot: trucks. 
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cannot agree between th~selves upon an adjustment. The prese~t et

tort ot the railroad.s to solve the predica::nent 1r.. v:h1ch they tind 
,I 

t~emselves, while not unla~l and hence within the ~here ot ma=age-

ment, seems to hold little prospect of attaining the desired end, n~e-

1y, a return ot this trattic, trom ~ grou:ps ot mills, to the rails. 

It the struggle goe~ on, it se~ almost inevitable that the railroads 

will be forced to choose between the inner or the outer mills ~d pro-

pose rates tor the one group which will regai!l the trattic, 'While tJ1e 

movement ot the other will re~n definitely with the trucks. It ~e 
expressions here made by re~onsible executives mean ~hing sudl an 
outcome woUld not be a pleasing one to eny o! the participants in the 

controversy. 
Under the conditions disclosed by the record there is noth-

ing the CollI!llission. roay do except to allow the car-.L"iers to t::y out 

their proposed adSus~ent. 
I reco~nd the following !o~ ot o=der: 

ORDER -- ..... _-
This me. tter having been duly hea=d and submi ttecl, 

IT IS EEREBY Om1iRED that the Commission's order ot May 15, 

1934, and. as extended., suspend.ing until septe~ber 30, 1934, reduced 

~ates tor the transportatio~ of cement from Colton, C=estnore, Vic-

to~ville, MOnolith and Oro Grande to various points in Southern Cali-

fornia, be and it is here'oy vacated and set aside ru:.d this proceeding 

discontinued as or September 15, 1934. 

The foregoing opinio:l and o:-der a:e hereby approved and 

ordered riled as the opinion and o:-der ot the Railroad Commissiott 
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or the State o~ California. 
Dated at San Francisco) california, this / I 1):- day or 

Sel? tember) 1 9 34. 

Cottnissioners. 
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